
GOTTA GROOVE RECORDS APPLES-TO-APPLES PRICING COMPARISON TO OTHER PRESSING PLANTS www.gottagrooverecords.com     |    (800) 295-0171

12 INCH STANDARD WEIGHT (140-150 GRAM) COST COMPARISON
Assumptions:
 - Black Vinyl, 500 Qty,  Full Color Single Pocket Jackets, Full Color Labels on Records (except for RTI pricing),  Shrinkwrapped

GGR Price RTI Price URP Price QRP price Furnace price Cascade Price NORP
$2,490 $1,850 $2,510 $2,435 $2,323 $2,055 $2,439

Lacquers included (Lacquers NOT included) Lacquers included (Lacquers NOT included) Lacquers included (Lacquers NOT included) Lacquers included
2-step plating 2-step plating 2-step plating 3-step plating 2-step plating 2-step plating 2-step plating
5 test pressings 5 test pressings 5 test pressings 5 test pressings 5 test pressings 5 test pressings 5 test pressings
Plain white innersleeves Polylined white sleeves Plain white innersleeves Plain white innersleeves Plain white innersleeves Plain white innersleeves Plain white innersleeves
PDF art proofs *See jacket note below PDF art proofs *See jacket note below PDF art proofs PDF art proofs PDF art proofs
No charge for overrun** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.**
Labels included Labels included Labels included Labels included Labels included Labels included

Shrinkwrap NOT included

GGR Exlusive items included ONLY with a GGR pressing:
Test Cut samples via email
GGRQCTM Extensive quality control, listening to approx every 25th record off press
Overrun copies included at NO EXTRA COST 
Same/next business day response time on all customer inquiries

12 INCH 180 GRAM COST COMPARISON
Assumptions:
 - Black Vinyl, 500 Qty,  Full Color Single Pocket Jackets, Full Color Labels on Records (except for RTI pricing),  Shrinkwrapped

GGR Price RTI Price URP Price QRP price Furnace price Cascade Price NORP
$3,135 $2,775 $2,920 $3,365 $2,714

Lacquers included (Lacquers NOT included) Lacquers included (Lacquers NOT included) Lacquers included
3-step plating 3-step plating 2-step plating 3-step plating 2-step plating
5 test pressings 10 test pressings 5 test pressings 10 test pressings 5 test pressings
Polylined white sleeves Polylined white sleeves Plain white innersleeves Plain white innersleeves Plain white innersleeves
PDF art proofs *See jacket note below PDF art proofs *See jacket note below PDF art proofs
No charge for overrun** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.**
Labels included Labels included Labels included Labels included

Shrinkwrap NOT included

GGR Exlusive items included ONLY with a GGR pressing:
Test Cut samples via email
GGRQCTM Extensive quality control, listening to approx every 25th record off press
Overrun copies included at NO EXTRA COST 
Same/next business day response time on all customer inquiries

7INCH COST COMPARISON
Assumptions:
 - Black Vinyl, 500 Qty,  Full Color Glue Pocket Jackets, Full Color Labels on Records, Shrinkwrapped

GGR Price RTI Price URP Price QRP price Furnace price Cascade Price NORP
$1,715 $1,755 $1,570

Lacquers included Lacquers included Lacquers included
3-step plating 2-step plating 2-step plating
5 test pressings 5 test pressings 5 test pressings
Polylined white sleeves Plain white innersleeves Plain white innersleeves
PDF art proofs PDF art proofs PDF art proofs
No charge for overrun** Overrun billed.** Overrun billed.**
Labels included Labels included Labels included

GGR Exlusive items included ONLY with a GGR pressing:
GGRQCTM Extensive quality control, listening to approx every 25th record off press
Overrun copies included at NO EXTRA COST 
Same/next business day response time on all customer inquiries

**All other companies listed above besides GGR bill for overrun copies.  This means you may pay more for your final order than the price quoted above -- up to 
10% extra of the pressing costs (Example: you order 500 records, you may be billed for 550).  GGR does not charge extra for overrun copies.

7inch pricing not available on website.
7inch pricing not available on 
website.

7inch pricing not available 
on website.

**All other companies listed above besides GGR bill for overrun copies.  This means you may pay more for your final order than the price quoted above -- up to 
10% extra of the pressing costs (Example: you order 500 records, you may be billed for 550).  GGR does not charge extra for overrun copies.

180 Gram pricing not 
available on website.

180 Gram pricing not 
available on website.

*Asterisk denotes companies that do not sell print - you will need to buy jackets from a third party and supply.  We based the jacket price off the GGR published 
price of $575 for single pocket full color jackets, as if you were buying jackets from GGR and supplying them to the third party company.

7inch pricing not available 
on website.

At GGR, we do not claim to be the lowest price in the market. However, we do strongly claim that we provide the best quality and value for your 
investment.  To illustrate the value in what you receive with your GGR order, we have included a cost comparison below for the same order 
specs, with pricing from several different pressing plants.  Under the price for each pressing plant, you will see a list of items that are included.  
The pricing is based upon the online published prices on these companies' websites as of May 1, 2018.

*Asterisk denotes companies that do not sell print - you will need to buy jackets from a third party and supply.  We based the jacket price off the GGR published 
price of $575 for single pocket full color jackets, as if you were buying jackets from GGR and supplying them to the third party company.

**All other companies listed above besides GGR bill for overrun copies.  This means you may pay more for your final order than the price quoted above -- up to 
10% extra of the pressing costs (Example: you order 500 records, you may be billed for 550).  GGR does not charge extra for overrun copies.

You must also buy labels from 3rd party and 
supply to RTI - labels are NOT included. 

You must also buy labels from 3rd party and 
supply to RTI - labels are NOT included. 


